A SECOND
CHANCE

Posed by model

Did you know that the eﬀects of the abortion pill
can be reversed after the ﬁrst tablet is taken?
And that this method of reversing an abortion is
SAFE for both mother and baby?

WHAT DOES THE ABORTION PILL DO?
Most abortions up to 12 weeks of pregnancy are
now carried out using the abortion pill –
although two tablets are actually involved.
The ﬁrst pill is called mifepristone. This blocks the
eﬀects of a natural hormone called progesterone.
This hormone is produced by the woman in order
to provide the essential nutrients for the developing
baby to thrive.
So when the eﬀect of progesterone is blocked, the
woman’s body no longer thinks she is pregnant, and
stops providing those essential nutrients. Starved of
nutrients, the baby will start to fail.
Then a second drug, misoprostol, is taken up
to 48 hours later. This causes painful cramps
to expel the baby’s body.

REVERSING THE EFFECT OF
THE FIRST PILL AND SAVING BABY
But what most women don’t know is that there is a medical procedure which can reverse the eﬀect of the ﬁrst pill. Many women, sometimes only minutes after taking the ﬁrst pill, think “this was a mistake. I
don’t want to harm my baby”.
Abortion pill reversal oﬀers that second chance. Because the ﬁrst abortion pill simply BLOCKS the eﬀect of progesterone which nourishes the
baby, there’s a safe and tested way to reverse that. To REVERSE the
eﬀect of that ﬁrst abortion pill then, doctors give a prescription of progesterone to COUNTERACT those eﬀects.
In fact, using progesterone has been used in this way for decades
to prevent miscarriages. This is a very eﬀective treatment – and
providers say it works up to 70% of the time, with NO harmful side-effects for either mother or baby.

WHAT DO DOCTORS SAY?
Doctors across the world are now providing Abortion Pill Reversal.

SAFE FOR MUM AND BABY
“The process is safe for both the mother and for her unborn child, and offers a real chance for the woman to rescue her unborn child when she has
changed her mind about abortion,” says the American Association of ProLife Obstetricians and Gynecologists.
They point out that “Natural progesterone has been used for over 50 years
in the treatment of early pregnancies who are threatening to miscarry”.
And it’s SAFE for baby: They also found that when abortion pill reversal
was successful there “have been no increased risks of birth defects noted”
for baby.
Dr William Lile OBGYN of the Abortion Pill Reversal Network says that their
records show that reversing the eﬀects of the abortion pill is successful
up to 70% of the time.
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WHAT WOMEN SAY
Emily
“I took the pill and I cried the whole way home. I wanted to ﬁx it
and reverse it somehow. We came across a website discussing a
reversal process, and it had a phone number.
Everything fell into place after that and I remember hearing my
son's heartbeat for the ﬁrst time. I hope everyone when faced with
this choice chooses life, but thankfully, if they make a mistake like
mine, there's a second chance, which is the reversal process”.
Shanae
“Without [abortion pill reversal], I would not have my beautiful baby
boy. Something told me to look online for a cure and to look for it
fast. I spoke to an APR Hotline nurse, and she located the nearest
doctor that could help us. My doctor prescribed me progesterone. My baby was okay and alive. I felt him moving, I was ﬁlled
with joy”.

If anyone out there is thinking of
aborting, or possibly already took the
ﬁrst step that you thought you
wanted to take, there is a way to ﬁx
it. Don't lose hope, don't give up on
your baby’s life.”

See more:
www.thelifeinstitute.net

Women’s testimonies from : www.abortionpillreversal.com
This is an awareness leaflet on abortion pill reversal produced by the

